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Stray far away...

A luxury ski lodge, safari retreat and sleek
modern high-rise; Jessica Basi seeks out new
properties with adventure and R&R at their core
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nlike Dubai, with its steel skyline, Sir Bani Yas, 250km
off the coast of Abu Dhabi, is all lush green forests,
salt-dome hilltops and sprawling savannah. The 30
thatched villas of Al Sahel fringe the Arabian Wildlife Park –
from your private plunge pool you might glimpse endangered
oryx and sleek gazelle springing through the long grasses. The
villas themselves are lovely – earthy terracotta interiors and
huge living spaces – but it’s the surrounding landscape that’s
the real draw; kayaking through mangroves on the island’s east
coast, you’ll see flamingoes guzzling chubby shrimp. And biking
along the mountain peaks, you’ll be pursued by the scent of
frankincense trees as you gaze across the plains (anantara.com).
In Malaysia, hotel group YTL has taken a national treasure,
The Majestic, back to its roots; a colonial heritage site, the
hotel has been restored to reflect its original Neo-Mughal
design. Once the stomping ground of diplomats and government
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11 mirrors

officials, its art-deco bar and brass-strewn lounge are now
peopled by a more diverse crowd. Visitors to the historic mile
of Kuala Lumpur can rest up with a local twist on afternoon tea
after a morning roaming the city (majestickl.com).
In a land clustered with classical architecture, Kiev’s new
11 Mirrors stands in stark contrast. A wander from Unescoprotected St Sophia Cathedral, with its ornate 11th-century
shrines, the contemporary high-rise is a pillar of mirrored
walls, stainless steel and floor-to-ceiling glass panels, offering
panoramic views from the National Opera House to the Golden
Gated city walls on Kiev’s border (11mirrors-hotel.com).
For the pick of European openings this month we turn to
Switzerland, and the Alpina Gstaad in Bern – a timber-clad
chalet perched on Alpine slopes. Gourmet Swiss and modern
Japanese covers the food front, and with ski season in full slide,
it’s a solid bet for some off-piste action (thealpinagstaad.ch).

Diary

UK
Kicking off on St
George’s Day with
a fun run through
Eversham, the British
Asparagus Festival
marks the eightweek season for this
spring vegetable,
23 April-21 June.
britishasparagus
festival.org

10

holland
Join revellers in
Amsterdam on 30
April for the final
Queen’s Day – from
2014, the annual
celebration will
become King’s
Day, to mark the
ascension of
Willem-Alexander.
iamsterdam.com

USA
Rock, hip-hop and
electronic music
acts hit California’s
Coachella Valley Music
and Arts Festival from
12-14 and 19-21
April. Past line-ups
included Pulp, Björk
and indie band Two
Door Cinema Club.
coachella.com

Serbia
Ballet and modern
dance troops from
across Serbia
will descend on
the capital from
5-19 April for the
10th anniversary
of the Belgrade
Dance Festival.
belgradedance
festival.com

mexico
Feria De San Marcos,
commencing on 19
April, is a month-long
festival of flamenco
dancing, poetry,
street processions
and rodeo in the town
of Aguascalientes in
North-Central Mexico.
feriadesanmarcos.
gob.mx
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